Roehrig, Caleb. WHITE RABBIT
Rufus has one night to prove his half-sister
is innocent of murdering her boyfriend at a
wild party--the same night his exboyfriend, Sebastian, shows up.
Russo, Meredith. IF I WAS YOUR GIRL
When Amanda falls for Grant, she finds
herself yearning to share with him
everything about herself, including her
previous life as Andrew.
Silvera, Adam. THEY BOTH DIE AT THE END
In a near-future NYC, a service alerts
people on the day they will die and two
boys face the challenge of living a lifetime
in just one day- their End Day.
Smith, Amber. THE LAST TO LET GO
Even as Brooke keeps everyone at arm’s
length, she’s falling for her new friend
Dani, and it’s time she learns to deal with
the past and let someone in.
Stone, Nic. ODD ONE OUT
This story, told from three viewpoints,
examines new friendships challenged by
bisexual crushes, heartbreak and
self-discovery.
Sugiura, Misa. IT’S NOT LIKE IT’S A SECRET
After moving with her family, Sana begins
falling for a girl named Jamie, which
complicates her life even more.

Surmelis, Angelo.
THE DANGEROUS ART OF BLENDING IN
Evan’s mother only sees him as a
disappointment. His father avoids all
conflict, and his best friend, Henry, has
become noticeably attractive over the
summer.
Walden, Tillie. ON A SUNBEAM
(Graphic Novel)
A ragtag crew travels to the deepest
reaches of space, rebuilding beautiful,
broken structures to piece the past
together.
Wang, Jen. THE PRINCE AND THE
DRESSMAKER (Graphic Novel)
While his parents seek a bride for him,
Prince Sebastian is busy hiding his secret:
this boy wears dresses! At night he takes
Paris by storm as the fabulous Lady
Crystallia!
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Pride Picks
Albertalli, Becky and Silvera, Adam.
WHAT IF IT’S US?
When Arthur and Ben meet it seems like
fate, but after trying to date they wonder
if the universe is pushing them together or
apart.
Albertalli, Becky. LEAH ON THE OFFBEAT *
Leah is an artist, drummer, child of a
single mom – and bisexual. Will she find
the courage to come out to her friends?
Blake, Ashley Herring.
HOW TO MAKE A WISH
A small-town pianist ponders a new life
away from her mother when a beautiful
girl shows up and changes everything.
Blake, Ashley Herring.
GIRL MADE OF STARS
When her friend accuses her twin brother
of rape, Mara is forced to confront many
truths about her life.
Colbert, Brandy. LITTLE & LION
Suzette returns from boarding school and
grapples with her bisexual identity when
she and her brother fall for the same girl.
Gilbert, Kelly Loy.
PICTURE US IN THE LIGHT
Danny Cheng is all set to attend RISD, but
first he must work through some personal
issues.

Gonsalves, Florence.
LOVE & OTHER CARNIVOROUS PLANTS
Danny’s pre-med studies suffer when she
enters rehab.
Kann, Claire. LET’S TALK ABOUT LOVE
After breaking up with Margot, Alice swore
off dating & is 100% sure she’s asexual.
Until she meets her new male coworker.
LaCour, Nina. WE ARE OKAY
No one knows the truth about why Marin
left her old life behind. Not even her best
friend Mabel.
Langford, Jo. THE PRIDE GUIDE
A comprehensive overview of all things
LGBTQIA.
Lauren, Christina. AUTOBOYOGRAPHY
Tanner has hidden his bisexuality since his
family moved, but he falls hard for
Sebastian, a student in the writing seminar
that Tanner's best friend convinced him to
take.
Lee, Mackenzi. THE LADY’S GUIDE TO
PETTICOATS AND PIRACY *
Felicity puts aside girlish pretenses in
order to pursue the challenges of breaking
into the male-dominated medical
profession in the 18th century.
Lundin, Britta. SHIP IT
An actor who needs more fans, and a teen
fan fiction blogger team up to raise his
profile despite their disagreement over
whether his character is gay.

Marsh, Sarah Glenn.
REIGN OF THE FALLEN *
Introduces a talented young necromancer
as she confronts the deadly nemesis
responsible for turning her magic into a
weapon.
Mele, Dana. PEOPLE LIKE US
When a girl is found dead at her elite
boarding school, Kay follows a scavenger
hunt which implicates suspects
increasingly close to her.
Mitchell, Saundra (ed.) ALL OUT: NOLONGER-SECRET STORIES OF QUEER
TEENS THROUGHOUT THE AGES
Travel with 17 YA authors through time,
across cultures and genres, to discover a
past where queer figures live, love, and
shape the world around them.
Ormsbee, Kathryn. TASH HEARTS TOLSTOY
Tash Zelenka's summer takes an
unexpected turn when her web series goes
viral.
Oshiro, Mark. ANGER IS A GIFT
High school junior Moss Jeffries confronts
a racist school administration when he
organizes a protest against student
intimidation that escalates into violence.
Prager, Sarah.
QUEER, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE
Queer author & activist Sarah Prager
introduces 23 people who fought, created,
and loved on their own terms, many of
whom you’ve never heard of!

